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Abstract 
This paper proposes a new method to measure the input productivity gains from information technology in 
comptex managerial environments. The method employs a production function which maps output and 
relating moderating variables in the manageriai environment into input resource consumption, with a 
random ineficiency component which can be affected by IT depioyment Sample hypotheses and a sketch 
of the F-tests used to identify reductions in input inefficiency are presented, and then illustrated for a new 
information technology which has recently been deployed in fast food restaurants. 
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1. Introduction 
Today, senior managers are faced with making decisions about how to spend historically large infor- 
mation technology (IT) budgets without the comfort and guidance of systems of performance measurement 
that are broadly accepted in practice and well-grounded in theory. As a result, there is much confusion 
about how measurement of the business value impacts of IT actually should be carried out For example, 
the results of the American Banker's "1988 Managing Technology Survey" [22] showed that 55% of 188 
senior executives in bank operations believed that the re tm on their investments in IT are either good or 
excellent, though one-half of them do not have any formal systems in place to measure ROI. Similar 
results were also found in an Index Group s w e y  of 240 senior information systems managers for a broader 
cross-section of indusmes. Computenvorid reported that only one in ten executives poiled indicated that 
they knew how to adequately evaluate the business value of their IT  investment^.^ 
Although investments in information technology made by large corporations can result in a variety of 
strategic impacts, the kinds which most senior managers probably feel they have the best understanding of 
are those that lead to relatively direct operating cost savings. (In fact, thii could well account for why so 
many senior managers are not putting much effort toward measurement.) But, for many large and well- 
managed companies, the days of easy payoffs from automating operations are long gone. Instead, as the 
decade of the 1980s draws to a close, many observers would agree that major corporate investments in IT 
that will lead to operating cost reductions are made with the goal of "fine-tuning" the effects of previous IT 
investments on production. 
2. Rethinking Efficiency Measurement for IT 
2.1. Previous Research on IT Impact Analysis 
Recent research on IT performance evaiuation has emphasized the need to investigate intermediate 
production as a means to understand how IT leads to the creation of business value (for example, see 
Benharn [8], Crowston and Treacy (111, Banker and Kauffman (451, Kauffman and Kriebel[14,15], 
Parker and Benson [17], and Zajonc [Zl]). This reflects a recognition among researchers that it is 
methodologically quite difficult to develop robust measures linking JT investments to bottom line impacts, 
without taking some pains to capture how the "conversion" from investment to value occm, and whether it 
is effective [ZO]. 
Earlier studies by Jonscher [13], S tabell [19], Chismar and Kriebel [lo], and more recent work by Harris 
and G t z  [12] and Loveman [I61 have taken a different approach, concentrating on strategic business unit 
and fm level aggregate analysis. At this level, however, IT has been shown to provide few concrete 
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payoffs to justify the great expenditures, yet managers continue to invest. As we begin the 1990s. the art of 
IT investment is still far ahead of the science of evaluation. 
2.2. Measures for Competitive and Operational Efficiency 
Although we support the argument that the science of measuring the effectiveness of IT investments will 
improve through the application of process models, we believe that additional consideration should be 
given to the theory base which provides guidance for how IT influences efficiency. In our current program 
of research on measuring IT-related efficiency gains, we distinguish between competitive efFciency and 
operational e,fjiciency for IT. 
Competitive eflciency m e m r e s  describe the relationship between technology investments and other 
major firm level expenditures, and bottom line impacts, such as revenues, profitability and return on assets, 
among others. Thus, firms which exhibit a high level of competitive efficiency tend to do better than other 
f m s  which deploy similar levels of resources. Based on our definition, the second group of studies 
mentioned above can be broadly classified as competitive efficiency analyses of IT investment Clearly, IT 
plays an important role in helping some of these fums to secure better performance than their competitors, 
but competitive efficiency measures alone do Iitrle to explain how some f i s  benefit, and to what extent. 
Such aggregate measures are "out of sync" with the real measurement problem. Potential users of the 
results and the methods of the studies need to bear in mind that they are meant to be descriptive, rather than 
normative. 
Operational ejjiciency measures describe IT performance in intermediate production processes. They 
provide a means to gauge whether conversion of IT invesunents into business value is occurring in the 
"micro" production environments most affected by IT. This is where management efforts to "fme-tune" 
operations are centered, so it makes sense that IT performance measures should either directly relate to, or 
be derived from, the operations the IT supports. 
23. IT'S Impact on Random Inefficiency in Compiex Managerial Environments 
The remainder of the paper focuses on the exposition of a new method for the measurement of IT-related 
gains in input efficiency in complex production settings. By complex production settings, we refer to 
situations in which IT is just one among a number of factors in the managerial environment which can 
affect the consumption of resources in the production of physicai or service outputs. Although lT may 
affect the outcome, it will be difficult to separate out its contribution from those of other factors present in 
the managerial environment. When IT is used to suppon production, its value is often derived from how it 
can improve the likelihood that cost-minimizing production decisions are made by managers. Value will 
also be created, if, on average, IT helps to reduce inventory, cut material waste, or control labor overtime. 
To address these concerns, we propose a new method based on Data Envelopment Anaiysis P E A )  (for 
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example, see Banker 121, and Banker, Charnes and Cooper [I]). Banker and Morey [6] have suggested 
utilizing hypothesis tests to identify "separation" in the performance frontiers of business units which 
operate under materially different conditions. In addition, Banker [7] has proposed the use of an F-statistic 
test, which enables hypothesis testing utilizing non-parametric production frontiers. This method: 
addresses the problem of IT'S role in complex production environments by modelling the 
production process, rather than focusing on the IT; 
incorporates a random variabie, 8, to represent the level of inefficiency that IT can affect, in a 
generaIized production function; 
employs hypothesis testing to determine if micro-production performance in the presence and 
absence of an IT differs; 
opens up the possibility of creating an IT performance audit baseiine, which can be used for 
comparison purposes in later periods, or to pinpoint the timing of the impact. 
3. A Model Which Captures IT Effects on Input Inefficiency 
As a basis for our iIIustration of these ideas, we will work with a simplified production function which 
highlights the probabilistic manner in which IT affects input productivity. We defme a production function 
which maps output and a set of variables in the managerial environment which moderate output, into input 
consumption. This relation, which includes a random inefficiency component, is written as follows: 
where 
c = the actual consumption of the input resource 
Y = a vector of the outputs of the production process 
Z = a vector of explanatory variables for consumption variances 
0 = a random variable for inefficiency, whose values range between 1 and infinity, 
for example, in an exponential distribution with E[0] = 1 + (llh) and the probability 
density function, g(*), given by:2 
g(0lh) = - I), for 8 >= 1, and 0 otherwise 
We further assume that the production function, f(*), is monotone, increasing, and convex. These assump- 
tions place minimal structrrre on the form of the function, and enable the appiication of our method to a 
wide range of production environments influenced by IT. By including the random variable for in- 
efficiency, 8, the method also directly answers concerns which have been raised about the utilization of 
'since inefficiency scores vary baweat 1 and infiity, wc adjust the mean of thc standard exponcndal distribution (In) when the 
random variable varies between 0 and infity, by adding one to i t  
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non-parametric production frontiers in the econometrics literature (for example, see Schmidt [181) in situa- 
tions where hypothesis testing is necessary. If a deterministic inefficiency variable were used instead, there 
would be no means to distinguish between inefficiency and measurement error. 
4. An Illustration: IT Deployment in Fast Food Restaurants 
4.1. Setting and Data 
We intend to iltustrate this approach with actual data we have obtained from Hardee's, a large fast food 
retailer based in Rocky Mount, Norrh Carolina. Hardee's has deployed a reiatively new information tech- 
nology called a "Positran" in many of its restaurants. It attaches to a cash register and displays the order on 
a CRT screen, as it is entered into the cash register. This equipment also transmits the order to the food 
preparation area, and its use is intended to increase the likelihood that an order is correctly recorded, thus 
reducing input material waste caused by the non-matching of the delivery with the order. Comparing 
restaurant operations where Positran has been deployed and where it has not provides a natural testbed for 
identifying whether there is some component of the random inefficiency variable, 8, that systematically 
varies with the deployment of Positran. Among the 91 restaurants whose operations we will evaluate, 42 
restaurants had implemented Positran at least one month prior to the study period, while 49 did not. 
The output vector, Y, consists of yBRK SALES, the dollar level of breakfast sales, and yo= SALES, 
- - 
lunch and dinner sales. Input consumption consumption, c, represents aggregate materiais cost. AU data 
collected reflect observations for individual restaurants for a representative quarter of the same year. The 
vector of environmental factors, 2, is comprised of two categorical variables, representing those aspects of 
the production environment which management believes to have the most ditect influence on input 
resource consumption. Based on performance studies conducted by management in the past, we include a 
dummy, zmW, to indicate whether a restaurant has a drive-through window. The presence of a drive- 
through window tends to complicate order control and production, and has been shown to result in higher 
materials consumption. Deployment of the Positran technology is included in the production function using 
a second dummy, zw Based on the description we gave earlier, Hardees restaurants would quai@ as a 
complex production environment 
Rewriting the generalized cost function for this application, we have the following: 
Restaurants can be distinguished by other variables such as the quarterly volume of restaurant sales, 
square feet of restaurant floor space, and number of cashier positions. We will discuss some of these funher 
below. 
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42. Constructing Basic Hypothesis Tests 
For the purpose of testing the hypothesis that the presence of Posim equipment improves input produc- 
tivity, let j represent a restaurant in the overall data set. The set J of restaurants consists of two subsets, Al 
and 4. Restaurant j is an element of the subset Al if management has not installed Pos im on its 
premises, and an element of 4 if Posim has been installed. We will denote the the inefficiency of the 
observations in group Ai by Oi to distinguish them, and allow for the possibility that the probability 
distribution of el differs from that of 02. Let the distribution of O1 be exponential with mean 1 + (I&), and 
Cj2 be exponential with I + (I&). Thus, the simplest null hypothesis is: 
Ho: A1 = & 
Of course, the alternate hypothesis here is: 
HI: > $9 
i.e., that IT deployment leads to a reduction in input inefficiency on average. 
This kind of hypothesis test is of general interest whenever management wishes to determine whether the 
differential efficiency of two groups of business units can be attributed in some way to endogenous or 
exogenous aspecrs of the environment in which managerial decisions are carried out Charnes, Cooper and 
Rhodes 191, for exampie, compared school performance with and without the presence of an accountability 
program. Banker, Datar and Kemerer [3], using software development projects as their unit of analysis, 
attempted to correlate code development labor productivity with the use of a structured &velopment 
methodology. 
We can enrich our analysis by testing to determine if the parameter for the mean of the dismbution of 
efficiency scores differs across groups of restaurants with common features. With a reiatively large data 
set, it can be partitioned into groups of restaurants based on the characteristic which is believed to cause the 
distribution of efficiency scores to shift Table 1 below shows four partitions of the data based on the 
presence and absence of Positron, and restaurant size in terms of dollar volume of sales. We also include 
the notation we use below to distinguish the means of the 8 distributions. 
Two revised null hypothesis tests related to the means of the distributions describing the data partitions 
are of interest: 
HTo: All = A,, 
and 
H"0: % I =  h2 
The purpose of hypothesis H'o (H1lo) is to determine whether large (small) restaurants without Positran 
exhibit input inefficiencies which are distributed similar to those for large (small) restaurants with Positran. 
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Table 1: Hypothesized Means for Four 8-Distributions 
DATA PARTITIONS I IT DEPLOYMENT 
-----------------i-------------------------------------- 
RSSTAURANT SIZE I Positson Absent I Positron Present 
........................................................ 
I I 




Smal l  I A21 I A22 
I I 
We expect that H'* will not be rejected because restaurants with larger sales volumes usually have a person 
assigned full time to act as a workflow coordinator between the cashier stations and the food preparation 
area As a result, IT deployment in large restaurants may not have much impact because its monitoring 
activities are duplicated by the workflow coordinator. On the other hand, we expect that 6 will be 
rejected, indicating that the IT has a significant impact in reducing inefficiencies in only small restaurants. 
The smaller sales volume in these restaurants makes it more difficult to justify having a workflow coor- 
dinator, so the likelihood of wasting inputs due to poor coordination between the cashiers and the food 
preparers would likely increase, but onIy in the absence of the IT. 
This general approach can also be used to examine the extent to which the physical size, number of 
cashier positions and presence of a drive-up window in a restaurant affect input inefficiency. Clearly, 
management will want to use as much information as it has available to enhance the usefulness of the 
results for managers. Next, we nun to a discussion of the details of the test statistics used to carry out these 
hypothesis tests. 
43. Carrying Out the Hypothesis Tests 
Generally speaking, the probability of a small amount of input consumption inefficiency in production is 
very high, while the probability of highly inefficient operations is very low (If management is "fine-tuning" 
operations by utilizing IT, it is likely that gross inefficiencies will have been dealt with previously.) An 
exponential distribution for the inefficiency scores, 8, is appropriate when the analyst believes most of the 
observations are very close to the efficient frontier. If fewer observations are expected to be very near to the 
frontier, then it is appropriate to use a half-normal distribution to represent 8's probability distribution. 
Both distributions capture the idea that the likelihood of inefficient observations decreases very rapidly as 8 
gets larger. 
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After solving an appropriate DEA model to determine the set of efficiency scores, hypothesis tests then 
can be carried out to determine whether the m m s  of the probability distributions are a c d y  different. 
The relevant test statistic has been suggested by Banker (71. We assume a large sample of DEA in- 
efficiency scores, Qj. With 
and 
asymptotically dismbuted as chi-squares with Za, degrees of freedom, where ai, i = 12. is the number of 
observations in the sets Al and 4, it follows that under the null hypothesis the statistic 
is asymptotically dismbuted as an F-dismbution with 2al, 2a2 degrees of frt.Rdom. 
For example, to test the revised null hypothesis, H'o: h, = hI2, which was constructed to determine 
whether Positran has a beneficial effect on input consumption in large restaurants, we utilize a simi1a.r ratio 
of the sums of the inefficiency scores, adjusted to reflect the interval, [I,-), over which they actually vary. 
The adjusted test statistic is 
again an F-distribution with 2al 2aI2 degrees of freedom. 
When it is more appropriate to assume that 0 follows a half-normal distribution with parameter o, then 
the test statistic can be revised to reflect that the sum 
is dismbuted as a chi-square with ai degrees of freed~m.~ Here we would test the revised null hypothesis, 
H',: o, = crlz, rewritten a include the parameter of the half-normal distribution. Under the null 
hypothesis, the revised ratio includes the squares of the inefficiency scores as follows: 
This also follows an F-distribution. 
3Whcn the appropniau: distribution for 6 is not clear, it is also possible to carry our the analysis. Banker [7) suggested the use of 
K o l m o g o r o v ~ m i m ~ ~  nongaramevic tests to idenlify whether the distributiar of el, or eI2 stochastically dominates the other. 
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5. Conclusion 
While IT'S role in helping American business to improve its competitiveness by reducing the costs of 
production is unquestioned. senior managers responsible for large IT budgets have expressed concern about 
just how well their investments are performing. In this paper, we have argued that it is becoming increas- 
ingly important to measure IT impacts in the actual production contexts in which they occ~r. It is also 
important to point out that the use of IT for "fine-tuning" operations places added emphasis on methods 
which realistically recognize the variety of factors which can produce results similar to those which derive 
from the deployment of IT, e.g., productivity incentive programs, management aaining, upgraded physical 
facilities, and so on. Compounding the problem of IT performance assessment is the reality that identical 
ITS may be utilized in rather different ways in different units of a fm. 
Using a new IT deployed at Hardees fast food restaurants as an illustrative example, we have shown how 
to model the way in which IT enters the production process, and can potentially affect input productivity. 
We also have shown how to detect such probabilistic impacts of IT by testing hypotheses which enable the 
identification of the differences in the distributions of inefficiencies for restaurants with and without the IT. 
Finally, a more elaborate test is also illustrated to identify whether the effectiveness of IT varies with its 
deployment at large versus small restaurants. 
The contributions of this work to the literature on IT impact analysis are: 
the recognition that IT has a probabiiistic impact on operational efficiency; 
the method suggested to operationalize the analysis. 
Our approach utilizes strong methods based on production economics and mathematical programming, 
yet can be conducted by managers who have access to desktop workstations. We expect that its use will 
help managers to gain a deeper undersmding of the critical environmental factors that to lead differential 
return on IT investments in complex managerial environments. 
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